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II sagit ici de repenser kl thbapie des
Iketrochocs comme une via/met ftite
aux femmes. On dit qu 'Us
mdommagenr cen/ellu, q'ils sont un
moym de renftrcer leI roks sexuels. et
qu'iis trJrturent. L 'autture amzande
a~m~v~mttdaftmmadem~e

fin;' m pratiques. Elle donne des intfj
carlonr pour "dtftnir l'eleetrochoc a
pour en parler dans Iron confirmce!.
Iron Iivra et lruTS dklarations des
commed'uneviolmaftiteauxfonTnes.

It may initially seem strange discuss
ingEeT or electroshock in a journal
issue devoted to violence against
women. Afterall•.isnotECT asrand
ard psychiaaic treaonent? Indeed. it
is. It is despite the fact that since its
inception .in fascist [caly. there have
been mammoth concerns about it.
Significmdy, objections and qualms
were immediatelyvoiced by both re
dpiem:s andprofessionals.AsLeonard
Frank documents. no sooner did the
fim jolt of eleaticity surge through
the headofthe lillic ECf victim than
the victim bolted upright, screaming
in horror, "Non una seconda!
Moni/icare!" (Not again, it will kill
me) (8). "When I saw the patient's
reaction, I thought to myself, this
should be aholished," ECf's inven
oor acknowledged (see Frank ii).
Since this horrific beginning, the
questioning and c.he protests have
continued. Researchers such as Peter
Breggin (1979, 199i, 1997) bave
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W/w7;ev/J'pYlY/.J

alanned people wich findings that
establisbdamage. ThroughoutNorth
America and Europe, shock. survi
vors and their allies routinely dem
onsttate against the treattnent and
submit deputations on the harm
done. Throughout all this protest, as
evidenced in Ontario Coalition to
Soop Electroshock (i984a, i984b)
and Breggin (1997), sexism isrepeat
edly raised. And yet not only is ECf
continuing, but as MindFreedom
shows, it is on the rise. Moreover, it
continues to he theorized as treat
ment.

The purpose ofthis article co reach
past the commonplace understand
ing of ECf as treatment to reveal
EeT as state-sponsored violence
againscwomen-violence, moreover,
wbich must be stopped. Tbe bulk of
the article explores ECf as violence
and the gendered nature of it. The
article culminates in a disCU'ision of
theroleofthewomen'smovementin
ending this violence.

Technically, What is ECTl

Ref is procedure that consistS of
passing sufficient electricity through
the bead (1O(}'i90 volts) to produce
a grand mal seizure. In unilateral or
modified shock, both electrodes are
placed on one side of the head; in
bilateral or unmodified shock, one
electrode is placed on each side (see
Frank; the Electro-convulsive

TherapyR.ev:iewCommittee; Breggin
1997).

Electroshock as Damage: Scien
tific Evidence ofa Crime

As early as the i950s, animal experi
ments estabUsbed that ECf causes
brain damage. For example, in a de
finitive double blind study
(HaneUus), a pachologist examined
the sUdes ofthe brains ofcats-balf
ofwhich had received electroshock.
Significandy, on the basis ofobserv
able brain damage (cell death and
bemorrbages), hewas able to identify
aC01f3.tely which animals had been
administered shock

To cite relevant research on hu
man beings, Wdnberger foWld more
cerebral atrophy in the br.lins of
"scbiropbrenics" who bave had ECf
than those that bave not. And in a
Cf (computed tomograpby scan)
study, Calloway found a correlation
between fronral lobe arrophy and
ECf.

Memory loss, intellectual impair
ment, and the creation of neuropa
thology are standard and well docu
mented. An experimenral study by
Templer, Ruff, and Armstrong es
ra1>lishes that ECfcauses permanent
memory loss and general intellectual
impairment. On the basis ofa thor
ough literature review-including
seizure studies, autopsy studies, and
stUdies of memory loss and intellec-
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tual impairment-Templer and
Veleber concluded that ECf causes
permanent brain pathology. Also on
the basis of an extensive literature

review, Peter Breggin (1998: 27) con
cluded. "ECf causes severe and irre
versiblebrain neuropathologyinclud
ing cell deam. h can wipe out vast

amountsofretrogradememorywhile
producing permanent cognitive dys-

function." In line with me research.
neurologist SidneySamantredefined
ECf as "brain damage produced by
electrical means" (cited in Breggin
1991: 184).

While minimizing the damage
done, ECf promoters defend the
use ofECf on the basis ofits alleged
effectiveness in alleviating depression
and preventing suicide. And yet dec
troshock has no such special effi
cacy. In a rigorous double blind
srudy, Lamboume and Gill found
that a month after shock and simu
lated shock, sbocked patients had
not improved more than non
sbocked. Tbey concluded that shock
does not produce a superior thera
peutic effect and that its alleged ef
fectiveness is due to placebo. Corre
spondingly, all thc research on elec
troshock and suicide-for example.
Black and Winokur-tell the same
Story: ECf has no effect on the sui
cide rate. Breggin concludes. "alter
more than fifty years there is no
meaningful evidence that this dan
gerow treatment has any beneficial
effect" (1991: 207).

Effecti... in Doing What!

Tbe long standing discrepancy be
tween claims ofeffectiveness and re
search findings raises the question of
whether ornot psychiatrists' impres
sion of effectiveness rests on some
thingother than loweringdepression
and preventing suicide. Psychiatrist
Peter Breggin attributes the impres
sion to Ecrs ability to control be
haviour via fear and punishment
(1991: 212). Psychiatry's bistoricuse
ofterrorand tOrture lends suppon to
Breggin's position. Consider. in this
regard. such torturous procedures as
repetitively dunking a patient in ice
water (for funher details. see Szasz;
Frank). Is the terror inspired by the
passing of electric current through
the brain an improvement over the
shock of being immersed in ice wa
ter?" asks one psychiatric survivor
(see Grobc 103).

Breggin (1979, 1991) suggests a
complementary rationale on the part
ofpsychiatry: A good parr ofwhat is
impressingtheshockdoctors. hesug
gests. is precisely the controlled be
haviour, memory loss. and intdlec
mal impainnent arising from brain
damage. Healsomainrainsthatshock
doctors are aware that brain damage
is operant.

There-isconsiderablemerit to these
claims. Shock doctors have been
known to makescatements that show
that they are counting on memory
loss. For example, at a review board
bearing which Iattended as an experr
witness. apsychiatrisrseekingauthori
zation to forceECf on awomanwho
was notearingtook the patient's law
yer aside and told the lawyer that
shock would solve the problem, fur
aftershock, thewomanwould nOtre
member why she was not eating and
so would likely resume eating. Adcli
tionally. there is reason to believe
that ro varying degrees both psychia
trists who administer electroshock
and leading shock promoters are
aware of damage beyond memory
loss and are even counting on that
additionaldamage. Significant, in this
regard, is the fullowing statement by

Abraham Meyerson-a psychiatrist
pivotal inpopularizingthe useofECf:

I believe there have to be organic
changes or organic disturbances
in the pb)'liiology of the brain
for the cure to take place. These
people havefor the time beingat
any rate more intdLigence than
they can handle ... and the re
duction ofintdligence is an im
portant factor in the curative
process. (ciredin Breggin 1979:
142-143)

Shocking Statistics

It is impossible to look at statements
such as Myerson's without getting a
sense matJomepeoplesintelligence is
being treated as expendable. A look
at shock statistics quickly reveals
which p",pk. Tbrougbout the bis
tory of ECf, one statistic remains
constant: Women arc subjected to
electroshock two to three times as
often as men. To cite as examples
statistics from differcnteras and loca
tions, a 1974studyofelecrroshockin
Massachusetts reported in Grosser
revealed that 69 per cent of those
shocked were women. By the same
token, figures released by the Minis
try of Health (Weitz) sbow that for
the year 1999-2000 in Ontario, 71
percent ofche patients given Eef in
provincial psychiatric institutions
were women; and 75 per cent of the
total electroshock administered was
administeredtowomen.Anomertell
ing statistic is that approximatdy 95
per cent ofall shock dOctors are male
(see Grobe).

Factor in these statistics. and a
frighteningly anti-woman picture of
ECf emerges: Overwhdmingly. it is
women's brains and lives that are
beingviolated.. Overwhelmingly, it is
women's brains. memory. and intel
lecwal functioning that are seen as
dispensable. lnsof.tr as people are
beingterrorizedandc:onaolled. over
whelmingly, thoscpeoplearewomen.
And almostall the people malring the
determinations and wreaking the
damage are men.
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Now as survivor Carla McKague
scnes, psychiatriscs who promote
sbock typically defend me ratio by
pointing out mat shockis most com
monly given for depression and chat
women are depressed approximatdy
two [0 wee times more often chan
men (Burstow 1994). However, as
bas alreadybeensbown, deroosbock
bas no special efficacy in relieving
depression. Moreover. as theElecrro
convulsive Tbempy Review Com
mittee found, women are elearo
shocked twO co three times as often as
men irrespective ofdiagnosis.

Women Sumvors Speak Out

Damag<, Impairment, and Their
Impact

Damage co the brain, impainnem
ofmemory and orner cognitive fUnc
tions, and the dismal effects on me
women's lives is a common tbeme in
womensurvivors' tcstimony. Signifi
candy, all women shock recipients
discussed in an article on women
e1eroosbotked in <be Bay area (War
ten) mougbt matme purpose ofelec
troshock was to erase memory. Cor
tespondingly, all women sbock sur
vivors I imerviewed in a video re
corded in 1994, all women sbock
suMvorswho testified in from ofme
Toronto Board of Healm (Pboenix
Rising Collective, 1984), and all but
one woman survivor who testified in
<be 1984 bearings at Toronw City
Hall (OntatioCoalition toSWP Elec
rrosbock 1984a)spokeatleng<babout
tbeir difficulty na.vigating me world
because of elecuoshock-induced
damage (Burstow 1994). Women
testified chat the damage was exten
sive, that much ofit was permanent,
and that jt had wreaked enormous
havoc in their lives. Problems typi
cally listed by women include: noc
being able to remember family,
mends, or conversations; no longer
being able w bold down meaningful
jobs; a sense of diminishment. To
quoreoneswvivorto give youa sense
ofme extent of me injury:

I wasa traintdclassicalpianist...
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We!J, the piano; in my house, but
... itjustsitsm"t. / don Ihavtthat
kindofabwry any wng<r.... No""
ofthese thin", stay in my m<mJJry.
Prople come up fD me ... andthq
ttU me about thingr we~Mnt. /
don ~ !mow who they ar<. I m,n ~

knowwhotthrynraJkingahout....
Mostlywhatlhadwas ... nwdifid
shock. and it was sun as tJfecrive.
By ·<Jftctive~ I !mow ehat it is
mtant that they di11UniJh tht ptr
son. Thry emainly diminished
me.... I work as apayrollelnkftr
the PublU Work< Dq>artmmt. I
write littkfigures. andrhati about
all ... And it; the dir«t r<sufJ of
the tr<atmmt. (Pboenix Rising
Collective 20A-21A)

Ekttroshock asAaauhand
Trauma Within the emucct of
Parnu Patriae

Repeatedly. women's [estimonic:s
connote a sense ofthe entire elecrro
shock process as an assault-being
strapped down, being berded into
the room. one's head being incased
in a band. being unable to breathe,
being rendered unoonscious. being
brain-damaged. In rbis regard, one
woman inasrudybyBritisbresearcber
Lury jobnstone teports, "I feel like
I've been gotten at, bashed, as if my
brain has been abused;" and another
reportS, "it can feel like a brual as

sault on wbo you are" (46). Many
women aplicidyidentifytheprocess
as torture. In my video on women
survivors. thesbock.survivor, Sue, at
once names ECf as COmlCe and di
rectly indios me state, saying:

Allthe th"apy in tht world is not
going to trast tht scars of bting
dragged into a room. having a
banJ on your head, and !laving
yourlnainsftitd.Peoplesayther<;
no toTturt in Canada. That'spure
bullshit. And"",ew.my language.
Ther< is tartur< beingpaidftr by
theMinistry ofHealeh. (BurstlrW
1994)

In line wich survivor depictions,
jobnstone identifies Ecr-induced

trauma inall thewomenshock.survi
vors interviewed in ber study. The
trauma, however, is more enensive
than evenJobnuonesuggc:ses. Tcro
mony by shock survivors typically
lays bear extreme scaccs ofterror, the
li:eling ofbeing powerless, me sense
of being bumiliated and degraded,
the subjeaive sense of annihilation,
ofdying. Wby did I bave "to die 36
cimes?" asks a shock sUrvivor at a
recent bearing in Toronto (Electro
sbockPand). "Your bearr's a muscle,
and your lung's a muscle, and all of
your muscles Stop," poines OUt shock
suMvorConnieNeil, "andeach time.
you fi:d like you are dying, and men
mey sboot elearicity tbrougb your
bead, and men you don't know any
tbing" (Burstow 1994).

Feelings ofbwniliation and degra
dacion areequally evident in survivor
testimony. and as with the sense of
deam and doom, meyaretied ro <be
assault. cothesenseofbeingpurpose
fully mistte:ued. "I fi:lt like an ani
mal;" and "meystripyouofyourself
worth," state survivors (cited in
Baldwin and Froede 185). "lfeltasif
[ wasanon~petsOn, n objects awoman
in me jobnstone study (49).

Similady, me women typicallyex
press a sense ofhaving no canuel, of
being powerless. For example, a
woman at a public bearing testified.
"[ nevet feltso belpless in all my life"
(cited in Baldwin and Ftocde 185).
The sense of helplessness joins with
the sense of diminishment in wom-
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en's depiction ofthemselves as being
inEmtilized (see. forexarnple. Baldwin
and Froede 184-185).

Terror, humiliation, and sense of
helplessness, significandy, stem at
once from the damaging and terror
izing treatment and from the larger
objective context ofwhat British re
searcher Erving Goffman calls a "to
talinstitucionn-aninstitutionwhich
controls all aspects oflife. In such an
institution, choice has liale meaning
regardless of what rights a person
may rechnieally have-the supposed
right to refuse treatment, for exam
ple. With the psychiatric institution
and its authority figures addirionally
authorized by the state--moreover
granted parms patriae by the State

hoth practically and psychologically.
the inmate has little room to
maneuver. The shock. viccim is con
stitucedas powerless childwho knows
that she will not be heard while pre
siding male emerges as all powerful
parent who knows what is best and
can enforce it. Note, in this regard,
Velma's compelling description:

Every time [ saw him coming
down the hall. I'd shake with
rear.... I'd say. "lean'[. .. take it
any more. I don't think this is
doingmeanygood. I feel worse."
And he'd walk down the hall a
little way and put his ann on my
shoulder and say, "Come on
now, lassie, you know you're
goingto dait." (cited in Bumow
and Weitz 1988: 202-204)

As with all or almost all tr.luma,
the low sense esteem and the sense of
powerless continue even after the
woman's objectivesiwation changes
(see. for example, Bumow 1994) Sn
does the rear. Indeed. "the higgest
thing," explains Connie Neil. "is the
business about the terror and the
violence. This JUSt doesn't go away"
(Bumow 1994).

EeTas Punishment, as Control
ofWomm

While not all women who experi
ence electroshock as assault see it as

punishment, most do. In this re
spect, Connie Neil scates, "It was
meant to be punishmentn (Burstow
1994). And women report wonder·
ing what they did wrong to deserve
such punishmem(see]ohnsrone49).

Punishment and control likewise
go hand in hand. Women after
woman have testified that the real
purpose of the electroshock was so
cial control. Cognitive impairment
or memory loss is frequendy identi
fied as the means. The rationale is:
"What cannot be remembered, can
not be acted on (see in particular
Warren; Funk; and Oncuio Coali
rion ro Stop Electroshock 1984a).
Correspondingly, if people are so
impaired that they cannot function,
behaviourseen as undesirable maybe
altered (see, in this regardJ Funki
;Oncario Coalition to StOp Electro
shock 1984a). Even morecommonly.
women testify to being kept in line
via fear ofECf.

There was a/ways thefiar ... that
you are going to appear a littk
outside the norm, "says shock sur
vivorConnieNeiL "Youmustnot
be anything that is otltside the
nonn because ... ifyou are. you
wiD be taken ro a hospital you
wiD be strapped down, and you
wiD be givm ekctroshock. (On
tario Coalition to Stop Electro
shock, 1984a: 90)

Conniemakes the point even more
forcefully in my video:

AliI did WDS hove a baby. And
look at what they did to me. Now
if I Tmlly did something, what
would they do to me next? So you
be very very carefid. You be very
very quiet.... Youfit in. You play
a Tok. (Burstow 1994)

ECf is effective in the wayabuse is
always effective-hyinspiring rear of
further violation. Additionally, a vi
cious cycle sets in, with ECf used to
stopwomenfromcomplainingabout
the effeas of ECf. Significandy.
manywomen have testified thatwbcn

they spoke of the rreaonents making
thern, worse, they were chastised and
warned thilt continued complaints
would be interpreted as illness and
result in further "treannencn. Not
swprisingly, women in twn reponed
protecting thernsdveshyoheying(see,
for example, Funk). What is also
telling, women psychiatric survivors
who have not been shocked describe
the vcry wimessing of shock in the
institution as both traumatizing and
an ever-present threat (see Ontario
Coalition to Stop Electroshock
1984.: 161 ff.).

Add all this rogether. and what
emerges is a formidable and compre
bcnsivc·methodofsocialcontrol. The
fact that such conaol is primarily
exercised over women would raise
the question of gender role enforce
ment even if women's own testi
mony did not suggest it. Women's
testimony, however, blatantly sug
gests it. Women have testified to

ECTbeingusedtocontrol theirsexu
ality (see Blackhridge and Gilhooly
45-50). Being controlled as a wire
figures panicularly centtally-gen
etally with the psychiatrist seeking
this control, sometimes with the hus
bandtricked into cooperating, some
times with him actively instigating.

The stoty of Brirish Colwnhia's
Wendy Funk is a case in point. In
1989. ,tates Wendy. the following
conversation transpired between ber
husband and her doccor:

"Can't you tdl her to ... spend
more time at home?" Dr. King
asked.

"I try but she doesn't listen to

me,n Dan joked.
"So you can't control your

wife's behaviour?n Dr. King
asked. (Funk 15)

Dr. King "explained" to Wendythat
her "problemn arose from neglecting
her house and being consumed by
"feminist-type thinking" (48).
Locked in a ward, with Dan urging
cooperation, and her doccor pushing
ECf and threatening to ship het f.u
awayifsherefused, Wendyoonsented
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and was sbocked. Even though pr<>
found amnesia resulted, the psychia
Disc later pressured for further Ref.
telling ber, "You really sbould have
ECf for the sake of your family if
nothing else. Making Dan worry
aOOm you 50 much is not a good
thing for a wife to do' (91). Patriar
cbal enforcementofstereotypiealwifi:
and mother behaviour is evidenc.

The same pauiarchal cancrol is

evident in other scories. "Why don'c
you care for your baby? Why don't
you care for your busband? Why
don't you smanen up?" Connie was
asked before the elearical assaults
began (quoted from Ontario Coali
tion to Stop Electrosbock 1984a: 87).
Women saw shock's purpose as "fix
ing" the marriage with "fixing" thmJ

as the route.
Insomecascs. women cea:ive ECf

as a result of their husband signing
the consent form. Taking the word
of the doctors. some husbands sign
without any idea that damage is be
ingdone. Others. however. areaware
ofand even counting on the damage
(see Warren).

In me Carolyo Warren study, sig
nificandy, many busbands openly
exptessed satisfaction with the
memoryloss. To quoreWarren, "Mr.
Karr commented on his wife's long
term memory loss as proof of her
successful cure by ECf.... Thcse
husbands used their wivcs' memory
loss to establish theirown definitions
ofpast siruacions in the marical rela
tionsbip' (294).

The combination ofbusband plus
medical establishment plus threat of
further ECf is formidable in its abil
ity to control women. Once again,
Warren is instructive. Women told
Warren mat they refrained from ex-
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pressing any kind of problems to
theirbusbands, "for fearofreprisal in
the form ofEer" (296). Broad ways
in wbicb busbands are implicated in
this medical-marital web of control
of women include: signing for con
sent, pressuring wives ro consent,
suggesting shock. acting as a spy for
the shockdocror. advising the dOCtor
of"bad behaviour», and threatening
[0 report noncompliance (see War-

fen; Funk; Burn:ow; Ontario Coali
cion m StOP ElectrOsbock 1984.).

Women in Spccial Jeopardy

Sadly, severelyviolated women are in
special jeopardyofbtingsubjeaedto
dlis injurious treatment. A5 I have
shown. women routinely end up in
psychiatric institutions precisely be
cause of violence againSt women
(Burs,ow 1992, 1994). Indeed, the
majority of me 19 psyebiatrized
women I inccrviewoo for the 1994
video have an extensive background
ofviolation. Once incarcerated. vilr
lated women are at serious risk of
ECf not only because they are lie
quendy depressed. but because they
commonly cope in the uaumatized
ways that psycbiatrytheori:u:s as dan
gcrous--cuttingthemsdvcs, starving
meroselves (see Burstow 1992). Cor
tespondingly, if they are electro
shocked. rerrawnatization 0C0JrS. As
such, ECf constitutes aspecial threat
to the well-being ofviolated women
and is one of the ways in which the
violence against women is com
pounded.

Women giving birth are also in
special jeopardy. Significandy, the
vast majority ofthe women who tes

tified in 1984 at Toronro City Hall
Stared that were given shockjustafrer

the birth of a child. Peer below the
surface. and an alarming [ruth
presents itself. Utterlynacural though
post-parnun depression is, Eef is
being used to "'aue" it.

The group in most jeopardy is
e1derlywomen. Whileyaungwomen
were in bigbest jeopardy yeats ago,
ddeny women are now the primary
cargec Nore, for 1999-2000,assbown
in DonWeitz, 52 percentofthe meal

electrnsbockadminisrered in Ontario
was administered to womm over 60.
With brains being more fragile the
older people are, damage is likewise
greater.

Why the Women's Movement(s)
Should Take Up This Issue

To date. despite the ongoingwork of
some fem..in.isrs. the issue of elect:ro
sbock bas nOt been talren up broadly
by the womenJs movemenr(s). How
ever, ifwein mewomen's movement
were to cake up this issue in a con
terted way, we could make a buge
difference given our nwnbers. our
knowledge ofthe patriarchy, our ex
perience orgmizing against violence
against women, our organizational
srrengrhs, our comparative credibil
ity, our ability to put forward what
would be seen as a new message, a
new analysis. What is equally impor
tant, it falls to us to take up this issue,
for as this article has demonsrraced,
rega.rd.lessofimention orperception,
ECfconsOtutesstate-sponsored vilr
lence against women. Indeed. it is
state-sponsored violence against our
most vulnerable sisters. Moreover, it
is an ever present danger to those
who have already been violated.
whether that violation be childhood
sexual abuse. battery. or adult r.1pe.
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'What the Women's Movement(S)
Could Do

A beginning as well as an ongoing
<askwould be educacingotheIS in the
movement. Aslongas mostfe:minists
mink of ECf as a tteaanent that
unfonunately. "some people" might
need, we will get nowhere. It is im
portant mat the issue ofelectroshock
be included in all general confer-

ences, disOJSSion papers, special is
sues of journals, and books dealing
with violence against: women, with
the point drawn home that ECf is
violence and that whatever else
women need, no one needs 00 be
violated. Correspondingly, it is im·
pOrtant that the issue of choice be
cackled head on and that ECf be
theorized politicallyand strategically:
that is. not as creannem amenable (0

choice butan actofviolence ina we:b
ofvjolence committed both byatotal
institution authorized by the selte
and by pauiarchal society more gcn
er.llly.

Whenever a relativdy new area is
taken up, it is easy to assume that the:
identical sUUctUr.ll dynamics that
apply to other issues apply [0 this
one. Indeed, I have heard feminists
who know little about ECf claim
thatworkingclasswomenandwomen
of colour are in greater jeopardy of
electroshock.. As demonstrated in
Breggin (I997) and numerous other
sources, the reality is markedly dif
ferent. Tbe primary targCt is middle
class white women. While is it im
POrtant to Start theori2.ing why this is
the case and theorize: it with an ami
racist: andanti-apitalistawareness. it
is essential that we educate with this
reality in mind.

Feministsorganization5.ofcourse,

are best positioned to educare the
general pubicaboute1earosbock as a
feminist issue. And just as we have:
insisted on our own naming with
other issues. we would need to do so
here. We are also in the best posici~n
to approach/pressure government
with respect to the role of gender.
though the task is not simple. To
date the gender dynamics have never
been taken seriously by those in

power. Indeed. the statistics them
selves are routinely ignored or
trivial.ized. What we are up against is
psychiatry's contention that women
getelearoshock two to three times as
often as men because women are
deptessed twO to threetimcs as much
as men. Pwhing a feminist analysis
would involve deconmueting and
r.llcing the ground out from under
such rationales.

Raising awareness of the special
jeopardy of women who are older.
women givingbinh, andwomenoth
e:rwise violated (including previow
psychiatric violation) is crucial. By
the same token, while it is importanr
to press for psychiatry-free services
generally, such advocacy is especially
critical for these women. Elderly
women place a panirolar demand
upon us, for they almost never Step
into apublic arena to give testimony,
and so dteir voices are never heard.

We might also be conducting our
own research into EeT and gender.
This means applyingfur funding and
setting up projectS. In the intereSt of
research and activism, additionally,
it would be important to force gov
ernments who longer do so (e.g.,
Ontario) to mainClin an up-to..Qate
daca base on ECf which includes a
breakdown by gender and age. The
absence ofsuch Stacistics was an im-

pediment in writing this article and
would impede the ongoing work..

A further change that is important
isa>oscienciouslyincorporacingstate
ments aboutendingelearosbockinto
organiz.ational mandates and State
menes about ending violence against
women.An eventual nexutcp would
be mobilizing to includeclearoshock
as a prohibited violence in inrem.a
clonal conventions against violence

against: women.
Learning from the past and not

repeating mistakes is a "must." Per
haps the single biggest misr.llre of
ECf abolitionists has been to make
governmental investigation into
shock the object ofour lobbying. At
various points. governments through
outmeworld, indudingOntario and
Quebec, have conducted investiga
tions into the use ofshock. genernlly
at the behest of activists. Tbe result
was predierable: Tbe press were ini
tially <=ited and provided coverage.
Time ticked bywhile the committee
went about its research. The press
lost interest and e1earoshock rapidly
bceameanon-issue. When therepon
was finally released (see, for example,
Electro-convulsive Therapy Review
Committee). it provided no hard
hittingrecommendations and utterly
sidestepped the issue of gender.
Moreover. for the most pan, the rec
ommendations were not acted on.
Whatcompounds the injury, fordec
ades afterward. no one could interest
the press anew, for they felt that they
had abeady done justice to the ECf
question. In the 1980s I, along with
my coUeagues in the Ontario Coali
tion to Stop Electroshock. made pre
cisely that mistake, and the issue of
electroshock in Ontario and most of
Canada continues to be off the table
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as a result. The lesson to be learned
from our mistake is: Despite the ini
tial "high" that getting a fOot in the
door brings, the surest way to kill an
issue and to squander momentum is
to either ask for or agree co a study.
While without question, we need to

do our own feminist research into
elearoshock, it is action-not in
quiry-that should be demanded.
And whatever else we demand in
addition-reminist help lOr shock
victims, restitution-we should be
demanding total abolition.

Thatsaid, one transitional/accom
panying goal is critical-removing
state funding for ECf. The point is
that the state should not in me busi
ness of funding anything even re
motely approaching brain-damage.
Moreover, cutting off state funding
would dramatically reduce the
numberofvietims. Othergoals mighr
also be considered, though we would
have ro do our analyses carefully and
be convinced that they move in di
rection ofabolition.

In ending, I would suggest that
ECf activism is an area where coali
tion politics is both possible and op
timal. A!; I have discussed elsewhere,
obvious allies arc the people who
have been battling it out in the
trenches all these year>-psychiactic
survivors, antipsycbiatryaetivists, and
radical professionals (see Burstow
2005). While, of cou",e, different
constituencies would need to con
tinue to work in their own separate
spheres, jointevems, statements, and
interlocking campaigns could be en
tenained. Things to keep in mind in
all such coalition work is the central
ity ofsurvivors and their stories, the
legitimacy ofsurvivors' misuust, the
obligation which power differences
place upon us, and the critical need
to maintain a feminist analysis.

Bonnie Bur.rtow is afizculty mrmber in
the Department ofMult Education
and Couselling Psychology at Ontario
Institutt!ftrStudks in Education ofthe
University of Toronto. She was co
chair ofthe Ontario Coalition to Stop
Electroshock. She is an acadrmic, a
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ftminist psychothuapist, an acttvLSt,
anda novelist. Herworksinciutk: The
House on Lippincott (2006), Radi
cal Feminist Therapy: Working in
the COntext ofViolence (J992); and
Shrink-Resistant: The Struggle
Against Psychiatry in Canada (with
D. Weitz 1988)
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